
Know your
Resources

GISA & TECHSEC

Information session on online resources



ABOUT
TECHSEC

TechSec is the Institute's Technology and Security Initiative. We
are interested in the domains of cybersecurity and Internet
governance. We cover anything related to the Internet, new
technologies and cyberspace which fascinate us! Eg. last year we
had events on freedom of speech on the Internet, Internet
shutdowns and cybersecurity. 

Apart from engaging academically with these issues, we also
believe in the importance of knowing and mastering new
technologies and the online world. 

Technology is our future, don't stay behind!



TOPICS WE WILL COVER TODAY

How to install the
Institute's VPN

 

Online Academic
resources

Library (Swisscovery), google
scholar, sci-hub, zlibrary, and

genesis.

A short guide to Zotero
Bibliography and citations

management tool.

Other tips and tricks
Canva Pro, have I been pwned?,

Otter, Asana, Notion

WebEx meetings and
events

Create and account and manage
your meetings.

Other useful resources
Library's workshops and guides,

free Microsoft Office, other software
discounts.



HOW TO INSTALL THE
INSTITUTE'S VPN

Fundamental for a lot of resources! 

Shared drive folder: different process for PC and MAC 



Library: Swisscovery 

Google Scholar 

Sci-hub  

Others: z library and genesis (for books) 

https://iheid.swisscovery.slsp.ch/discovery/search?
vid=41SLSP_IID:VU1_CUSTOM&lang=fr 

https://scholar.google.com/

https://sci-hub.se/ 

https://z-lib.org/ 
https://libgen.is/ 

ACADEMIC RESOURCES

https://iheid.swisscovery.slsp.ch/discovery/search?vid=41SLSP_IID:VU1_CUSTOM&lang=fr
https://scholar.google.com/
https://sci-hub.se/
https://z-lib.org/
https://z-lib.org/
https://libgen.is/
https://libgen.is/


ZOTERO

Bibliography and citations management
See library workshops for more in-depth information 



Library workshops and trainings
https://libguides.graduateinstitute.ch/library_trainings?
_ga=2.204690640.1395645355.1631635629-
1120323146.1631548540 
Free Office for students and other  software discounts
https://www.graduateinstitute.ch/students/student-
toolbox/software-and-hardware-promotion

OTHER USEFUL
RESOURCES

https://libguides.graduateinstitute.ch/library_trainings?_ga=2.204690640.1395645355.1631635629-1120323146.1631548540
https://www.graduateinstitute.ch/students/student-toolbox/software-and-hardware-promotion


WEBEX

Create an account - see right side of your IHEID email 
Difference between WebEx Meetings (traditional virtual
meetings) and WebEx Events (Speakers are visibile but
the audience is not) 



OTHER TIPS AND
TRICKS

How to get Canva Pro: through GitHub Student
Developer Pack
https://www.canva.com/education/github/ 
Have I been pwned? https://haveibeenpwned.com/ 
Useful apps: Otter (automatic transcripts), Asana,
Notion (work management apps)
DuckDuckGo or Firefox for privacy protecting
search browsers
Privacy extensions for web browsers: Privacy
Badger, uBlock origin



WE ARE RECRUITING!
Events Coordinator 

External Engagement Coordinator 

Social Media Team member 

Content Creator 

Academic Coordinator

Tasks: organise events, book venues, manage guests and speakers, logistics.

Tasks: contact external stakeholders, send out emails and newsletters, identify interesting
contacts for the initiative. 

Tasks: create social media posts and visuals, contribute to event promotion, create social
media campaigns, support Social Media team. 

Tasks: social media captions, write tech related articles and blog posts, podcasting, and
whatever you want!

Tasks: update the team on tech related news and milestones, identify key themes and
debates, be on the lookout for academic opportunities. 



Too much? Just become a member! 
What's a member? You will be added to our Whatsapp
group, receive event related emails, be part of informal

events, and even some member exclusive events! 
 

Sign up at the form in our Instagram bio.

BECOME A
MEMBER!

 
 Thank you! Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn 


